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Global startup & venture capital 
intelligence platform

Dealroom.co is the foremost data 
provider on startup, early-stage 
and growth company ecosystems 
in Europe and around the globe. 

Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, 
we now work with many of the 
world's most prominent investors, 
entrepreneurs and government 
organizations to provide 
transparency, analysis and 
insights on venture capital 
activity.

Speedinvest is one of Europeʼs 
most active Seed funds with 40+ 
investors based in Berlin, London, 
Munich, Paris, and Vienna. Our six 
sector-focused teams are the first 
to fund Europe's most innovative 
startups, and our in-house 
operational pros offer founders 
hands-on support throughout 
every stage of their journeys. 
Wefox, Bitpanda, TIER Mobility, 
GoStudent, and Wayflyer are 
among our portfolio of 250+ 
companies.

MTIP is a leading Swiss-based 
growth equity firm investing in 
European healthtech companies 
that aim to revolutionise global 
healthcare. We leverage our deep 
sector expertise to help the 
founders scale up successful and 
sustainable digital health 
businesses. Our mission is to 
empower healthtech innovation 
with the potential to transform 
lives and make a meaningful 
impact on the world.

Inkef is a venture capital firm 
based in Amsterdam, backing 
promising early stage companies 
in Europe. Inkef takes pride in 
being a patient, long-term investor 
with the ability to support 
companies through several rounds 
of funding. From the early stages of 
being a technology or life science 
venture, Inkef supports 
entrepreneurs building their ideas 
into successful international 
businesses.

Pan-European early-stage venture 
capital firm with a dedicated 
Healthtech investment team.

Pan-European growth investor 
focused on the Healthtech sector.

European early-stage venture 
capital firm investing in 

healthcare and tech.
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“ As healthtech investors, we 
strongly believe in the potential of 
digital technologies to 
revolutionize the way physicians 
work.

By equipping them with the necessary tools 
and resources to streamline administrative 
tasks, reduce stress, and save time, physicians 
can focus more on what matters most: 
providing the highest quality of care to their 
patients. We are proud to support companies 
developing innovative solutions specifically 
aimed at meeting the needs of healthcare 
providers and improving the physician 
experience in their daily practice.”

“
It is crucial that we work together 
to unlock the full potential of 
digital tools in healthcare.

We fully support the development of tools to 
assist physicians and hospitals in providing 
care. However, we must also recognize the 
challenges that arise when integrating these 
tools into the healthcare system. These include 
navigating regulatory requirements, concerns 
around data privacy & security, ensuring that 
the technology is user-friendly, well integrated 
in the caregiver workflow, and compatible with 
existing systems.”

“

As the demands on healthcare 
workers continue to increase - from 
higher patient demands to greater 
administrative burdens and an aging 
society - we recognize the need for 
new business models that enable 
doctors to work more efficiently and 
effectively.

With the rise of connected data, cloud 
computing, and generative AI frameworks like 
GPT and BARD, we're optimistic that doctors 
will be able to leverage these tools to better 
manage patient data and ultimately spend 
more time providing quality care to their 
patients.”

Foreword.
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“As healthtech investors, we strongly 
believe in the potential of digital 
technologies to revolutionize the way 
physicians work.”

By equipping them with the necessary tools and 
resources to streamline administrative tasks, 
reduce stress, and save time, physicians can 
focus more on what matters most: providing the 
highest quality of care to their patients. We are 
proud to support companies developing 
innovative solutions specifically aimed at 
meeting the needs of healthcare providers and 
improving the physician experience in their daily 
practice.”

“It is crucial that we work together to 
unlock the full potential of digital 
tools in healthcare.”

We fully support the development of tools to 
assist physicians and hospitals in providing care. 
However, we must also recognize the challenges 
that arise when integrating these tools into the 
healthcare system. These include navigating 
regulatory requirements, concerns around data 
privacy & security, ensuring that the technology 
is user-friendly, well integrated in the caregiver 
workflow, and compatible with existing 
systems.”

As the demands on healthcare 
workers continue to increase - from 
higher patient demands to greater 
administrative burdens and an aging 
society - we recognize the need for 
new business models that enable 
doctors to work more efficiently and 
effectively.

With the rise of connected data, cloud 
computing, and generative AI frameworks like 
GPT and BARD, we're optimistic that doctors will 
be able to leverage these tools to better manage 
patient data and ultimately spend more time 
providing quality care to their patients.”
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The healthcare environment – with its packed work days, demanding pace, time 
pressures, staff shortage and emotional intensity – is putting physicians and other 
clinicians at high risk for burnout. 

Even before Covid-19, 40% of physicians said they felt burned out, due mostly to 
severe health workers shortages in the industry. The pandemic was a tipping 
point. Global health workforce shortage was estimated at 15 million health workers 
in 2020.1 In the same year,  67% healthcare workers screened positive for burnout1  

and 34% of nurses had plans to leave their job. 2

A study published in the Annals of Surgery found of physicians, who reported 
making a major medical error, 70% believed the cause was an individual (not 
system) factor such as burnout, which could have led to oversights.

Healthcare systems are also severely impacted. Itʼs estimated physician burnout 
costs the US healthcare industry roughly $4.6B a year because of higher staff 
turnover, reduced productivity, and quality of care3. 

However, there is a silver lining as a new generation of tools is emerging. 
Proponents say artificial intelligence (AI) and digital health technologies can be used 
to help ease the burden on maxed-out MDs. Moreover, Big Tech is in an arms race to 
integrate this technology, with Microsoft and Google recently launching new tools 
aiming to help physician with their workforce.

In this report, we analyse the European startups tackling physician burnout and the 
tech solutions tooling the physicians of the future.

.
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Key takeaways.

Though VC activity in 2022YTD is down 63% 
compared to full year 2021, 2022 has already 
surpassed 2020 levels. 

Investment figures haven't hit the highs set 
by 2021, but VC funding this year shows that 
2021 was an anomalous year, and VC activity 
has returned to “normal” levels of growth.

Digital therapeutics has been the 
fastest growing segment in healthtech 
by VC investment.  

Thereʼs huge untapped potential in 
digital therapeutics.

Global VC funding in digital 
therapeutics has increased 4x since 
2017 to $1.2B in 2022YTD. 

Still, digital therapeutics have relatively high 
growth in VC funding and low combined 
enterprise value compared to other 
healthtech segments.

Combined enterprise value of digital 
therapeutics startups has grown 8x since 
2017, now totalling $31B.

Digital therapeutics is projected to grow from 
$5B today to $32.5B in 2030*. 

Digital therapeutics are gradually finding 
their place in the healthcare ecosystem as 
regulation and reimbursement is happening. 

Global VC investment in digital 
therapeutics startups

VC funding growth 2022E vs. 2017 Global digital therapeutics market*

2022
YTD

202120202017 2018 2019
$5B

20302022

Digital therapeutics

Remote monitoring & 
wearables

Mental health

Femtech

Digital health 
insurance

4.3x

2.4x

2.2x

1.9x

1.7x

$32.5B
$3.2B

$1.3B+

$1.0B

Placeholder

European Physician Tools startups are now 
worth a combined $25B, up 4.9x since 2018. 

The cohort founded after 2010 is the largest by 
number of startups and concentrates over 80% of 
value. Doctolib, CMR Surgical and Dental 
Monitoring leading as the highest valued startups.

Key takeaways.

European VC investment into Physician Tools 
startups has increased 2.7x since 2018, to 
$1.2B in 2022.

In 2022, European Physician Tools startups raised 
$1.2B, although this is a 40% drop compared to full 
year 2021, itʼs still higher than 2020 levels. 
The UK leads by the largest number of startups and 
amount of VC investment raised since 2018, 
comprising over 30% of the total VC investment since 
2018. 

Clinical Decision Support solutions 
attracted the bulk of investment since 2018.

Aside megarounds, Clinical Decision Support raised 
$692M since 2018.

Training Assistance and Front and Back Office Tools  
concentrate over 50% of its VC investment in 
megarounds.

Combined enterprise value of 
European Physician Tools startups

$25B

VC investment in European 
Physician Tools startups

Segments by VC investment, excluding 
megarounds, 2018-2022

20222018 202120202019 2023

$5B

$1.2B

20222018 202120202019 2023

$2B

$0.5B

Clinical Decision Support

Training and Development

AI for Imaging

Front and Back Office Tools

Treatment Assistance

$692M

$519M

$477M

$384M

$283M3%

Remote Patient Care $277M3%

Health Staffing $116M

Supply chain & Logistics $112M

Source: Dealroom.co.
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Physician burnout has been increasing 
dramatically in recent years.

Source: Physician Burnout & Depression Report 2023 by Medscape. Survey replied by 9,100 U.S-based 
physicians across 29 specialties.

● The burnout rates are dramatically increasing: 53% in 2023, from 
47% in 2021, and jumped 26% since 2018.

● Health care shortages are the main cause behind raising levels of stress. 

● Physicians who specialized in emergency medicine, internal medicine 
and pediatrics were more prone to suffer from higher levels of 
burnout compared to their colleagues.

● In terms of demographics, women are also most likely to report 
feeling of burnout than men (63% vs 46%).

● Physicians stated that bureaucratic tasks and admin burden are by far 
the main driver of burnout. 

● Burnout also takes a toll on physiciansʼ personal lives and contributes 
to increasing in depression. Of those physicians reporting depression, 
64% said job burnout was the primary reason.

1 in 553%

physicians reported 
experiencing 
depression

of physicians said they 
are burnout

Add graphic on the 
slide or quote

The burnout rates are dramatically increasing: 53% in 2023, from 47% in 
2021, and jumped 26% since 2018.

Physicians who specialized in emergency medicine, internal medicine and 
pediatrics were more prone to suffer from higher levels of burnout 
compared to their colleagues.

In terms of demographics, women are also most likely to report feeling of 
burnout than men (63% vs 46%).

Physicians stated that bureaucratic tasks, lack of respect and work hours 
are the highest reasons for burnout.

Burnout also takes a toll on physiciansʼ personal lives and contributes to 
increasing in depression. Of those physicians reporting depression, 64% said 
job burnout was the primary reason.

53%
of physicians said 
they are burnout

1 in 5
physicians reported 

experiencing depression 

What contributes most to your burnout?

Lack of control/autonomy

Too many bureaucratic tasks

Lack of respect from coworkers

Insufficient compensation

Too many work hours

Computerization of practice (EHRs)

Lack of respect from patients

Government regulations

Stress from treating COVID-19 patients

Other

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.medscape.com/slideshow/2023-lifestyle-burnout-6016058%232&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1679401826885859&usg=AOvVaw1_BDwrRWUI08_qaGFrxj2O
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Max Denning
Medical Doctor
NHS

Overall, the number of doctors working in NHS (National Health Service) has not changed 
throughout the analysed period. The pandemic was a catalyst for a slight bump however 
the rate went back to previous levels right after July 2020.

Research shows the mounting pressures and declining staff wellbeing are key factors for 
the poor staff retention and insufficient growth in the medical workforce.

Number of doctors working in NHS over time.

Rate of growth in FTE number of NHS secondary care doctors
Percentage change since 12 months prior

 ▊ Trainee doctors   ▊ Total  ▊Fully qualified doctors

Source: NHS Digital: NHS Workforce Statistics

An ever increasing burden is being placed 
on todayʼs healthcare providers (HCPs). 
High rates of burnout are leading both to 
workforce challenges and negatively 
impacting patient care. Novel approaches 
support workforce resilience and care 
delivery are urgently needed.”

“

https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/nhs-delivery-and-workforce/workforce/nhs-medical-staffing-data-analysis
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Physicians are looking for new ways to cope with the increasing burnout rates.

Key themes emerged among physicians 
with low burnout scores:

1. Gratification from doctor-patient 
relationships

2. Gratification from medical 
efficacy

3. Leisure-time activity to reduce 
stress

4. Quest for and cultivation of 
contact with colleagues

5. Cultivating relationships with 
family and friends

6. Personal reflection

7. Cultivation of one’s own 
professionalism

8. Self-organization

9. Limiting working hours

10. Ritualized time-out periods

11. Regular spiritual practices or 
regular meditation

12. Acceptance and realism

Physicians have been adopting personal coping mechanisms 
such as exercise, talking and enhanced resting times. Also 
hospitals and health systems have been increasingly adopting 
different strategies to tackle burnout among health staff.

Digital health tools have emerged in the last years as one of the 
key strategies to mitigate the workload of physicians and support 
their daily tasks in several ways. 

For this report, we identified over 350+ startups across 8 
segments supporting physician and hospitals.

Visit the platform

● Physicians have been adopting personal coping 
mechanisms such as exercise, talking and enhanced 
resting times. Also hospitals and health systems have 
been increasingly adopting different strategies to 
tackle burnout among health staff.

● Digital health tools have emerged in the last years as 
one of the key strategies to mitigate the workload of 
physicians and support their daily tasks in several 
ways. 

● For this report, we identified over 350+ startups across 
8 segments supporting physician and hospitals.

See full landscape

Physicians are looking for new ways to 
cope with clinical efficiency 
bottlenecks.

Source: Physician Burnout & Depression Report 2023 by Medscape. Survey replied by 9,100 U.S-based physicians across 29 specialties.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/
https://www.medscape.com/slideshow/2023-lifestyle-burnout-6016058#2
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We identified over 350+ startups across 8 segments supporting physicians and hospitals.
We analysed over 350+ European startups and classified them across 8 segments. 

Front and Back Office Tools
Tools that support clinical and administrative staff with reporting, document management, 

communication, appointments management and payments.

Doctorsʼ Assistance Communication Tools Practice Software 
Management

Automated Consultation 
Preparation

Clinical Decision Support 
Evidence-based software using predictive analytics, AI, and ML, that help physicians

 in providing the highest quality of care while reducing the risk of errors.

Smart Triage Clinical  Workflow 
Solution

Clinical Data 
Management

Automated 
Prescription

Treatment Assistance
Software and hardware systems that drive improved 
patient outcomes through enhanced care delivery.

Robotic 
Rehabilitation

Surgical Robotic

Training & Development 
Tools that help healthcare professionals acquire the 
knowledge, skills, and competencies to effectively 

do their jobs.

Cognitive Simulators 
for Surgical Training

Medical Learning 

Health Staffing
Software tools that help healthcare facilities to manage 

the hiring, scheduling, and tracking of medical 
personnel.

AI for Imagining
AI tools that assist in the analysis of medical images for 

the detection, diagnosis, and treatment of medical 
conditions.

Supply Chain and Logistics
Systems and processes used to coordinate the flow of 

goods, services, and information from suppliers to 
healthcare providers and patients.

Medical Inventory 
Management

Medical 
Transportation

Remote Patient Care
Technologies enabling to deliver healthcare remotely 

and to monitor patients' health outside of clinical 
settings.

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/corti_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bingli
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medloop_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infermedica
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/synapse_medicine
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/healthplus_ai_b_v_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medloop_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medwing
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/patchwork_health
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/idoven
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ultromics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/on_the_mend
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/inventionmed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amboss
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/hublo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cardiomatics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/hystrix_medical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/stokhos
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/birdie
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/temedica
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Physician Tools startups are now worth $25B, up 4.9x since 2018. The cohort of companies 
founded since 2010 concentrate over 90% of value.

Most valuable startups tackling 
physician burnout » view online

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/
list?showGrid=false&showStats=tru
e&showTransactions=false 

Combined enterprise value of European Physician Tools startups* » view online
Enterprise value per launch year  

$10B

$15B

2016

$25B

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 Today

Most valuable startups tackling Physician Burnout 
» view online

$25B

$5.0B

4.9x

Cohorts, by year founded

▊ 2015-now             

▊ 2010-2014    

▊ 2005-2009    

▊ 2000-2004     3%

31%

63%

Nordhealth, Medtech SA, 3D4Medical.com

Robocath, Lumeon, Medimaps Group

Doctolib, CMR Surgical, Dental Monitoring

Proximie, Medical Microinstruments, Accurx

Cohorts:

▊ 2015-now 31%

▊ 2010-2014

▊ 2005-2009

▊ Before 2004

 64%

 2%

 3%

$20B

$5B

Share in 2023

Content ready

Source: Dealroom.co. *Sum of the valuations of startups founded after 1990. Using estimated valuations based on most recent VC rounds, public markets and 
publicly disclosed valuations as of March, 2023.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/regions/anyof_Europe?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordhealth
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medtech_sa
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/3d4medical_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/robocath
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medimaps_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/proximie
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medical_microinstruments_s_p_a_mmi_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/proximie
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medical_microinstruments_s_p_a_mmi_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medimaps_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/robocath
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordhealth
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/3d4medical_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medtech_sa
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VC investment in European Physician Tools startups* » view online  

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

$2B

$1.5B

$1B

$0.5B

$1.2B

$2B

$0.5B

Largest rounds in 2022 » view online

Physician Tools startups raised $1.2B in 2022, their second best year on record. 2021 
combined pandemic-driven urgency with a global high water mark in venture capital.

▊$0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ $1-4M (seed)  ▊ $4-15M (series A) ▊ $15-40M (series B)  
▊ $40-100M (series C)  ▊$100-250M  ▊ $250M+ 

2023

$0.1B

Content ready

Source: Dealroom.co. *Funding rounds excluded grants.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2022?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2022?showGrid=false&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
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The decrease in VC investment was more pronounced in late-stage investment, while early to 
mid-stage investment is holding up far better in comparison.

▊Pre-Seed to Series B ($0-$40M)  ▊Series C+ ($40M+)

VC investment in European Physician Tools startups
by round size* » view online

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

52%
3-year
average 

50%

75%

100%

Distribution of VC investment by round size

Since 2018 rounds above $15M and megarounds have driven VC investment into Physician 
Burnout startups, accounting to over 70% of all VC investment in the last five years.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

$2B

$1.5B

202220212020201920182017

$0.5B

$1B

$0.3B

$0.2B
$0.6M

$1.3B

▊-51% YoY  ▼

▊-14% YoY  ▼

$0.5M

$0.6B

2023

25%

VC investment 
growth 2022 vs 2021

45%

55%

31%

69%

68%

32%

40%

60%

77%

23%

77%

23%

Source: Dealroom.co. *Due to report lag, the last 12 months are systematically underreporting, especially on early-stage rounds. Analysis based on data up to March 2023.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/37655/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=true&showTransactions=true
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United Kingdom
80+ startups, 2 future unicorns, 1 unicorn: 

Market analysis

United Kingdom

CMR Surgical
Proximie

Accurx

France

60+ startups | 5 future unicorns
2 unicorn: 

» view online

Doctolib
Dental Monitoring

Resilience

Highlight other 
markets, like 
Germany and the 
Netherlands

Where are Physician Tools 
startups based?

» view online

France
60+ startups, 3 future unicorns, 2 unicorn: 

» view online

Content ready

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/proximie
http://accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/slug_locations/anyof_france?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/resilience_1_2
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/proximie
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/slug_locations/anyof_france?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/resilience_1_2
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VC investment in Physician Tools startups per country
Cumulated investment 2018-2022

The UK is the largest country by investment, comprising over 30% of all VC 
investment since 2018.

United Kingdom

France

Finland

Germany

Switzerland

Netherlands

Italy

Denmark

Sweden

Poland

Belgium

Spain

Content ready

Source: Dealroom.co. Funding rounds excluded grants.
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Pre-seed and seed

Most active investors.

Source: Dealroom.co. The most active investors have been selected according to the number of physician burnout rounds in which they invested into since 2018.
excluding Debt and Grants rounds. The list excludes accelerators. Pre-Seed: $0-$4M; Early-Stage: $4-$100M; Late-Stage: $100M+.
The logo shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary selection of the companies per investor portfolio.

Bpifrance

Doctolib, eCential Robotics, Wandercraft

Nina Capital

Ultromics, Contextflow, moveUP

Speedinvest

Doccla, Elephant Healthcare, Doctorly

Seedcamp

MedAll, Doctorly, Veratrak, Elephant Healthcare

Crista Galli Ventures

Quibim, Gleamer, Contextflow, Skin Analytics

Elaia Partners

Sancare, Therapixel, Gleamer

Partech

Lifen, Amboss, CardioLogs

XAnge

Synapse Medicine, Implicity, Wandercraft

Atomico

Varjo, Accurx, Kheiron Medical Technologies

EQT Ventures

Siilo, Varjo

Seaya

Resilience, Savana

Eurazeo

Sophia Genetics, Corti, Ambler

Serena

Lifen, Implicity

Endeavour Vision

Polares Medical, Lumeon, Sophia Genetics

Vitruvian Partners

Dental Monitoring, Ada Health

Cathay Innovation

Resilience, Medwing, Savana

Sancare, Therapixel, Gleamer

Early stage

Content ready

Growth stage

https://app.dealroom.co/investors/bpifrance
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/nina_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/speedinvest
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/seedcamp
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/crista_galli_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/elaia_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/partech_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/xange
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/eqt_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/seaya_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/idinvest_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/serena_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/endeavour_vision
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/vitruvian_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/cathay_innovation
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/bpifrance
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wandercraft
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/surgivisio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ultromics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/contextflow
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/moveup
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/nina_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/speedinvest
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doccla
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/elephant_healthcare
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctorly
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/seedcamp
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medall_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctorly
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/veratrak
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/elephant_healthcare
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/crista_galli_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/quibim
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/gleamer
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/contextflow
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skin_analytics_1
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/elaia_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sancare
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/therapixel
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/gleamer
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/partech_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/xange
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/eqt_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/seaya_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amboss
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cardiologs
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/synapse_medicine
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/implicity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wandercraft
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/varjo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/kheiron_medical_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/siilo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/varjo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medsavana
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/resilience_1_2
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lifen
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/medtech_innovation_partners_mtip
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/idinvest_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/serena_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/endeavour_vision
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/vitruvian_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/cathay_innovation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/resilience_1_2
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medwing
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medsavana
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ada
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/polares_medical_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lifen
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/implicity
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ambler
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/corti_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mediktor
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lynxcare
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inkef_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/aidence
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
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Excluding megarounds, Clinical Decision Support 
startups see the bulk of investment in the last 5 
years with $692M. 

Segments by number of rounds 2018-2022

Treatment Assistance

Front & Back Office tools 

Clinical Decision Support

Training & Development

AI for Imagining

Remote Patient Care

Health Staffing

Supply chain & Logistics

Treatment Assistance

Front & Back Office tools 

Clinical Decision Support

Training & Development

AI for Imagining

Remote Patient Care

Health Staffing

Supply chain & Logistics

Segments by VC investment, excluding megarounds
 2018-2022

Content ready

Share of megarounds in total VC investment per segment, 
2018-2022

Clinical Decision Support

Training and Development

AI for Imaging

Front and Back Office Tools

Treatment Assistance

$692M

$519M

$477M

$384M

$283M3%

Remote Patient Care
$277M

3%

Health Staffing $116M

Supply chain & Logistics $112M

Treatment Assistance

Front and Back Office Tools

Remote Patient Care

Training and Development

Clinical Decision Support

77%

62%

40%

18%

14%

AI for Imaging 1%

Over 50% of VC investment raised by Treatment 
Assistance and Front & Back Office solutions is 
concentrated in megarounds.

Source: Dealroom.co. Some companies develop digital therapeutics for more than one therapeutic area.

https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/uF7dy/upload
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/uF7dy/visualize#refine
https://app.datawrapper.de/chart/uF7dy/upload
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70+
startups

70+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of $8.5B, up 16.1x 
since 2018, and comprising over 30% 
of all value of Physician Tools startups.

After a record $355M raised in 2021, 
$316M raised in 2022, down 11% year 
on year. 

Most funded Back and front office tools startups
by VC investment since 2018

Back and front office tools is the widest segment of startups tackling 
physician burnout. Content ready

European VC investment in back and front office tools  » view online

$400M

$200M 

$316M
$300M 

▊ $250M+   ▊ $100-250M   ▊ $40–100M (series C)  ▊ $15–40M (series B) 
▊ $4–15M (series A)   ▊ $1–4M (seed)  ▊ $0–1M (pre-seed)

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

$100M 

$355M

$81M

$316M
VC investment 
raised in 2022

Front & Back Office Tools is the widest segment of startups 
tackling clinical inefficiencies.

Back and Front office tools

 Explore list» Explore all Back and 
Front Office Tools startups

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/landscapes/anyof_10281/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/not_russia/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=true&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_10281/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?chartDataKey=amount&showGrid=false&showScale=percentage&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/elephant_healthcare
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/siilo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lifen
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctrin
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/draper_and_dash_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medefer
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordhealth
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/corti_1
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20+
startups

70+
startups

60+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of $2.7B, up 2.1x 
since 2018.

$316M
VC investment 
raised in 2022

$244M raised in 2022, down 62% 
year on year, but still 95% higher 
than in 2018.

Most funded Treatment Assistance startups
by VC investment since 2018

European VC investment in back and front office tools  » view online

Back and front office tools is the widest segment of startups tackling 
physician burnout. Content ready

$316M

$355M

$81M

▊ $250m+   ▊ $100-250m   ▊ $40–100m (series C)  ▊ $15–40m (series B)  ▊ $4–15m (series A)   ▊ $1–4m (seed)  ▊ $0–1m (pre-seed)

€600M

$400M 

$244M

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

$200M 

$645M

$6M

$244M
VC investment 
raised in 2022

Treatment Assistance startups attracted the highest investment 
in the last five years.

Treatment Assistance

 Explore list» Explore all Treatment 
Assistance startups

European VC investment in treatment assistance tech » view online

▊ $250M+   ▊ $100-250M   ▊ $40–100M (series C)  ▊ $15–40M (series B) 
▊ $4–15M (series A)   ▊ $1–4M (seed)  ▊ $0–1M (pre-seed)

Explore all treatment 
assistance startups

Most funded startups in 
treatment assistance

by VC investment since 2018

Wandercraft

Ganymed 
Robotics

ReActive 
Robtics

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/landscapes/anyof_10281/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/not_russia/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=true&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_2683/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?chartDataKey=amount&showGrid=false&showScale=percentage&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_10283?showStats=true&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_2683/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_10283
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_10283
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medical_microinstruments_s_p_a_mmi_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/distalmotion_sa
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wandercraft
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ganymed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ganymed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/reactive_robotics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/reactive_robotics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medical_microinstruments_s_p_a_mmi_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/distalmotion_sa
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/wandercraft
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ganymed
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/reactive_robotics
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60+
startups

60+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of $2.7B, up 2.1x 
since 2018.

$155M raised in 2022, down 51% year 
on year, but still 84% higher than in 
2018.

Most funded Clinical Decision Support startups
by VC investment since 2018

Back and front office tools is the widest segment of startups tackling 
physician burnout. Content ready

European VC investment in clinical decision support tech » view online

$200M

$150M 

$115M

▊ $250M+   ▊ $100-250M   ▊ $40–100M (series C)  ▊ $15–40M (series B) 
▊ $4–15M (series A)   ▊ $1–4M (seed)  ▊ $0–1M (pre-seed)

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

$100M 

$233M

$201M

$115M
VC investment 
raised in 2022

Clinical Decision Support startups are 2nd in number of startups, 
3rd in VC investment since 2018.

Clinical Decision Support

 Explore list» Explore all Clinical 
Decision Support startups

Explore all clinical decision 
support startups

Most funded clinical decision 
support startups

by VC investment since 2018

Sophia Genetics
Ada Health
Castor
Lumeon
Infermedica

Synapse Medicine
Hoppen
Medicus
Visiopharm
Medimaps Group

$115M

$233M

$201M

$50M 

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/landscapes/anyof_2683/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/not_russia/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=true&showTransactions=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_2683/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/anyof_Europe/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?chartDataKey=amount&showGrid=false&showScale=percentage&showStats=true&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/landscapes/anyof_2683/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ada
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infermedica
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/synapse_medicine
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/telecom_sante
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medicus_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/visiopharm
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medimaps_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ada
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infermedica
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medicus_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/visiopharm
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medimaps_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infermedica
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/synapse_medicine
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/telecom_sante
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ada
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lumeon
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Supply Chain
and LogisticsHealth Staffing

Front and Back 
Office Tools

Clinical Decision 
Support

Training and 
Development AI for Imaging

Treatment 
Assistance

Remote 
Patient Care

Updated

Unicorns and 
$1B exits

$250M-1B

Future Unicorns
startups valued 

$250m-$999m, havenʼt 
reached $1b (yet).

Rising Stars
promising startups valued 
under $250m with recent 

funding and high 

Founded before 2015 Founded after 2015

Prominent startups that emerged in the last years building tools for physicians in Europe.

Clinical Decision 
Support

Training and 
Development

AI for 
Imaging

Health 
Staffing

Treatment 
Assistance

Front and Back 
Office Tools

Unicorns

Rising 
Stars 

Future 
unicorns

Content ready

Identified 
with 

Source: Dealroom.co. The logos shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary selection of the companies of the category. 

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/regions/anyof_Europe/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/regions/anyof_Europe/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/data_type/anyof_Verified/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2018/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_europe/tags/anyof_physician%20burnout_not_outside%20tech_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits_icarus%3A%20from%20unicorn%20to%20failure_became%20%241b%20as%20subsidiary/valuation_min/anyof_250000000?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2015/regions/anyof_Europe/valuation_max/anyof_250000000?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/idoven
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ultromics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mx_labs1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/quantum_surgical_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lifen
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bingli
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/healee
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cardiomatics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infermedica
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/proximie
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amboss
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/distalmotion_sa
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctorly
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/screenpoint_medical_bv
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/incision
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/byon8
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/regions/anyof_Europe/slug_locations/not_russia/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/19171/list/f/company_status/not_acquired/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2018/ownerships/not_public/regions/anyof_Europe/tags/not_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/total_funding_min/anyof_4000000/valuation_max/anyof_250000000?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/data_type/anyof_Verified/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2018/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_europe/tags/anyof_physician%20burnout_not_outside%20tech_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits_icarus%3A%20from%20unicorn%20to%20failure_became%20%241b%20as%20subsidiary/valuation_min/anyof_250000000?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dental_monitoring
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cmr_surgical
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sophia_genetics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctolib
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/distalmotion_sa
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medical_microinstruments_s_p_a_mmi_
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/accurx
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/amboss
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lifen
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/medwing
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/castor_edc
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/idoven
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ultromics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cardiomatics
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doccla
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bingli
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/doctorly
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/brainomix
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